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The Genesis of  Music Therapy

• The 20th century profession 
formally began after World War I 
and World War II when 
community musicians of  all types, 
both amateur and professional, 
went to Veterans hospitals around 
the country to play for the 
thousands of  veterans suffering 
both physical and emotional 
trauma from the wars. The 
patients' notable physical and 
emotional responses to music led 
the doctors and nurses to request 
the hiring of  musicians by the 
hospitals.



Music Therapy Today
•  Music therapists work with many different populations 

in many different environments. 



	 	 	 	 	  

	 	 	 	               	 

Music Therapists have developed different interventions 
to achieve goals, like: 

- Therapeutic Songwriting - 



Defining Therapeutic Songwriting  
&  

Therapeutic Goals

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Definition:  
The process of  creating, notating, and/or recording lyrics and music by the 	
patient and therapist within a therapeutic relationship to address 	 	 	
psychosocial, emotional, cognitive, 	and communication needs of  the patient. 

	 	 	 	 	 	 	     Goals : 
Enhance communication 

Increase self-expression 

Elevate mood 

Demonstrate effective coping 

Decrease isolation



Question :  
How does Therapeutic Songwriting 

compare to songwriting in the music 
industry?

To answer this question,  
we first need to understand 

the songwriting process 
and the intention of  

songwriting  
in the music industry.



Songwriting

for The Music Industry 
Vs. 

Therapy

Excellent...



–Paul Simon

“It's very helpful to start with something that's 
true. Something simple and true, with lots of  

possibilities.” 



–Taylor Swift

“I never thought about songwriting as a 
weapon. I've only thought about it as a way 

to help me get through love, loss, sadness, 
loneliness, and growing up.” 



Storytelling : "Breathe"
Signed record deal at age 
19. 

Traveled to NY, showcased 
for 13 major labels. 

Wined and dined, 
promised stardom and 
success. 

Returned home to find out 
some shocking news.

http://youtu.be/5ZRmBPXVUl8


Original Inspiration/Intent

I originally wrote the song to 
express an emotion, not to 
sell records. 

Breathe was written as a 
reaction to an emotionally 
significant series of  life 
events. 

'Breathe' was groomed to be 
a product, and was modified 
lyrically to reflect a love story 
- more commercially viable.



"Breathe" gets Adopted

http://youtu.be/osfNN2ZFr2c


The Song Remains the Same?

Answer : No 

Lyric changes 

Implied Message 

Emotional 
Connection



–Paul McCartney

“Someone said to me, 'but the Beatles were anti-
materialistic'. That's a huge myth. John and I 
literally used to sit down and say 'Let's write a 

swimming pool'.” 



When writing  
songs for  
the  
Music 
Industry,the  
end product 
is most  
important!



What does the Therapeutic 
Songwriting Process Look Like?



What is Kids Rock Cancer?

Nonprofit organization: Affiliation and support by 
Maryville University  

Launched in November 2009 

Serving patients with cancer and blood disorders 

Pediatric Cancer Centers in the St. Louis Metro Area 

Inpatient and outpatient 

Serving families at Cancer Support Community



KRC Purpose and Goals
Interactive Therapeutic 
Songwriting and Recording 
Session 

• A vehicle for self-expression 
• A sense of  self-esteem and 

accomplishment 
• A distraction from the 

physical and emotional pain 
• A sense of  joy and optimism



Outline
Initial referral: Education and opportunity 
Supportive counseling techniques 
Creation of  IDEA page 
Original musical creation 
Recording process 
Release forms/surveys/data 
Family involvement 
Implications 
Cancer Support Community sessions 
Remembering the goal 
Song examples/Testimonials



Initial Referral
• Referral initiated by 

Child Life Staff  

• Providing education 
(purpose and goals of  
program) to patient 
and family regarding 
participation 

• Offering opportunity 
to participate 



Supportive Counseling Techniques

Build rapport with child/pt 
Ask for pt’s permission to write down things that he/
she says  
Casual conversation: The session leads itself  

Topics include: (if  they feel comfortable) 
How they are feeling 
Things they enjoy/love doing 
Pros/Cons of  dealing with cancer or blood 
disorder 
Ailments caused by the disease (if  appropriate) 
Family and friends support 
Sending a message to other kids dealing with 
disease



Original Musical Creation

• Discuss music/genre that pt prefers 
• Assessing the situation and asking child if  

they would like live instruments or 
computer 

• Picking music style/allowing for 
independent choice 

• Matching lyrics to music style: 
formulating original song 

• Providing sample melodies to match 
music



The Recording Process
• Portable recording equipment 
• Often MTBC records song first 

in order to better prompt 
patient for recording, constantly 
assisting patient 

• Recording song with patient 
and take picture if  pt prefers 

• Burning CD and presenting to 
he/she and family (only if  the 
child is comfortable)



Family Involvement
• Sometimes the patient feels apprehensive 

participating alone: 
• Include parent/guardian if  willing 
• Include siblings if  patient prefers 
• Session with only siblings can be offered 

without participation of  actual patient 


* * Making music can be a great opportunity for 
the family to be creative together and also 

provide a safe way for everyone to express their 
feelings appropriately. 



Implications

These children are “sick”: endurance and stamina of  
patients 
Scheduling can be an issue 
Privacy (inpatient VS outpatient) 
Child may not feel comfortable singing 
Cleaning/Sanitizing equipment (Isolation) 
No parent/guardian present 
Not having access to medical records: relying on staff  
for referrals and information 
Time/Session length 
The participant choosing not to release his/her song 
Songwriting is not appropriate for every patient



Remembering the Goal
	 The goal of  the session is to provide a therapeutic 

environment through music and the utilization of  
original songwriting and improvisation. 

 FOCUS ON PROCESS, NOT THE 
PRODUCT 

The most important thing to remember is the 
therapeutic process of  songwriting is not 

about the song being “radio-worthy.” Despite 
anyone’s opinion of  the way the song sounds, 

it is the patient’s unique, individual, and 
musical way of  expressing their emotions 

about dealing with a life-threatening illness.



10 Year old w/ Sickle Cell



My Bone Marrow Transplant
I wish I didn’t have sickle cell 
Then I won’t have to be in the hospital 
My stomach and throat make me come back every year 
Those brown, wavy lines – I wish they’d disappear 

Chorus: 
My BMT makes me feel happy 
I know it’s going to change everything 
After it’s over I can do more things 
I’m grateful my siblings are a match for me 

Verse 2: 
When it’s cold, I can’t go to recess and play with my friends 
That makes me sad because I’m missing out 
Last summer, I couldn’t go to Girl Scout Camp 
That made me angry because I’m missing out  

Repeat Chorus 2x



Patient: 6 mos 
Siblings: 2, 6, and 8 years old



Harper and her Big Sisters



Harper's Lullaby

We love to sing to you 
You talk and tell us stories 
We’ll be happy when you 
Come back home  

Harper Harper 
We want you to feel better 
Because we love you 
Because we love you 

We love you

Harper Harper 
We want you to feel better 
Because we love you 
Because we love you 

Harper Harper 
We don’t want you to be sick 
Anymore 
Because we love you 

Harper Harper 
You have to take your medicine 
It will help you 
Help you feel better 




9 Years Old 
relapse



Second Time Around
it's all coming back to me 
do you remember? 

2nd time around 
I'm not going down 
and if I do, it's coming with me too 

It's not gonna happen like that 
So Sorry!!! 

I gotta lay in bed 
I'm lookin' like I'm dead 
gettin' stuck with needles 
and gotta take my meds 

Can't get my port out 
can't swim in the lake 
I'm layin' in bed 
I think I have a headache 

2nd time around 

I'm not goin' down 
and if I do, it's comin' with me too 

I guarantee it's not gonna happen like 
that 
Why won't you listen?! 

I got a clean slate 
I'm looking at my fate 
I just got my friends 
The fun never ends 
I get to go to camp again 
I get to see my friends again 
I'm kickin cancer's butt again 
It's not my fault 

2nd time around 
I'm not goin' down 
and if I do, it's coming with me too 

and all I do is wait...



Survey Testimonials: Participants
Patient results: When asked “what felt better after their 
session was completed?” 



• “I felt happy.” 
• “More confidence.” 
• “I wasn’t really confident in myself  before, but 

now I feel okay with myself.” 
• “I felt more pumped and ready to finish it.” 
•  “I felt more talkative/open.” 
• “Letting everything out about sickle cell.” 
•  “I didn’t think I would be able to write the song, 

but I did it.”



Survey Testimonials: Guardians

When asked to provided feedback about 
their child participating in KRC: 
• “My son was able to express what he’s 

going through in a positive and 
creative way.” 

• “The one on one with (music therapist) 
and adjusting to her age and need.” 

• “‘A’ got a chance to show his 
creativity.” 

• “That she gets to put her feeling down 
and we hear it in her own voice.”



Current KRC Statistics

After four years, here are the current 
statistics for Kids Rock Cancer: 
• Children who have participated 

in the program: approx 350 
• Songs produced (including 

group projects): 320 
• Participating sites: 3 
• Special programming sites: 5 
• ALL sessions are FREE of 

charge to pts and families 



Kids Rock Cancer 
“I Got A Song” Fundraising Event 2014 

The Sheldon Concert Hall, St. Louis



Can Anyone Really Do This?

YES! 
With the guidance and support of  
a board-certified music therapist, 

anyone can participate in 
therapeutic songwriting.



We want 
YOU 

to write a 
Therapeutic 

Song



Take Home Messages

Therapeutic Songwriting is only one music therapy 
intervention. 

Therapeutic Songwriting can assist patients by: 
• enhancing communication 

• increasing self-expression 

• elevating mood 

• demonstrating effective coping 

• decreasing isolation



Take Home Messages (cont.)

Therapeutic Songwriting is different from songwriting in 
the music industry: 

• Songwriting in the music industry: The end product is 
most important. 

• Therapeutic Songwriting: The process is most 
important. 

With the guidance of  a board-certified music therapist, 
anyone an participate in therapeutic songwriting. 
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